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Abstract

Purpose - This paper explores the experiences of students and teachers who had participated in a postgraduate work-based praxis course within a Master of mental health practice qualification.

Design/methodology/approach - This qualitative study used an interpretative phenomenological approach to understand the lived experience of students and course convenors participating in a work-based praxis course. Seven students and two convenors were recruited. Interview and reflective portfolio data were analysed thematically.

Findings - The main themes identified were the importance of planning, the value of partnerships, the significance of learning in the workplace, and how the facilitation of work-based learning differs from coursework.

Originality/value – Work-based learning within postgraduate coursework qualifications can support higher-level learning, knowledge and skills. This study supported the value of providing postgraduate students with work-based learning opportunities, resulting in the application of new or advanced skills, within their existing work roles. This study is important, because it provides insights into the student experience of postgraduate work-based learning and the impact of this learning on professional practice.
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Introduction

Australia’s mental health sector is undergoing intense reform, reflecting changes in the way that mental health services are being delivered and the complexity of the consumers accessing these services (Roberts and Maylea, 2017). Due to the significant social and emotional costs of poor mental health, Governments are focusing on mental health workforce development, education and training to improve quality of care for those experiencing mental illness (Hewlett and Moran, 2014). Research has identified that many health professionals enter the workforce with inadequate skills to practise in mental health settings and undergraduate health education programs vary in quantity and quality of mental health knowledge and skill development (Happell, 2006, Council of Australian Governments, 2009). In addition, advances in technology, well-educated and informed consumers, and expanding requirements for ongoing professional registration and service innovation, are shifting the way health practitioners participate in continuing education (Higgs et al., 2010, Eikeland, 2013). Within this context, there is consensus that undergraduate education is only the beginning of professional learning and recognition that continuing, and specialised, professional development is essential to meet changing health workforce requirements. As a result, higher education institutes (HEIs) are attempting to address this gap through the provision of postgraduate qualifications in mental health practice (Jarvis, 2009, McCrae et al., 2014, Stewart et al., 2016b).

To meet the development needs of mental health practitioners, Griffith University in Queensland, Australia, introduced postgraduate mental health practice qualifications (Graduate Certificate and Masters qualification) in 2009. These qualifications provide practitioners from a range of professional backgrounds with the knowledge and skills in mental health practice and respond to emerging workforce needs (Stewart et al., 2012). Health education literature suggests that course-based programs are relatively ineffective strategies for learning within complex health care systems, producing at best only small changes in clinical practice (Forsetlund et al., 2009, Pype et al., 2014). Following an evaluation of two postgraduate mental health qualifications in 2011, a work-based course (praxis) was introduced in the Masters qualification to promote learning in, and from, the workplace, with learning goals derived from workplace and student needs (Stewart et al., 2016a). Within nursing literature, praxis describes the process of knowledge and practice being remade through ongoing reflection within action; and it is for this reason praxis was the title given to this course (McCormack and Manly, 2004).
Boud and Solomon defined work-based learning as the process whereby HEIs and workplaces create new learning opportunities within the work being undertaken (Boud and Solomon, 2001). The praxis course utilised this approach with a focus on developing a curriculum that emphasised learning in work. Within workplaces, students were engaged in authentic work activities and interactions that determined learning needs, and provided both the context and occurrences of learning (Zhang et al., 2016). Work-based learning has been recognised as a process that improves the application of knowledge to practice and contributes to the development of self-directed students who better able to meet the challenges within service delivery (Rhodes and Shiel, 2007, Lester and Costley, 2010). It is an important method of upskilling health professionals, as learning is practice-driven and enables practitioners to recognise and value their ability to adopt new ways of working (Spouse, 2001). Rather than workplace learning occurring incidentally, it can be highly structured, deliberate, and central to the needs of both the workplace and practitioner (Billett, 2004). The structuring of workplace activities can in themselves have pedagogic practices, shaping how individuals think-act-learn through action (Billett, 2002, Lester and Costley, 2010).

Evaluations of work-based learning programs suggest that they can provide effective opportunities for personal and professional growth, in addition to addressing specific workplace issues (Gruppen et al., 2012). Students acknowledge benefits such as gaining skills, expertise, and confidence, opportunities to reflect on and better understand workplace issues, and inspiration to pursue further learning and development (Costley and Stephenson, 2008). Employers have identified positive outcomes for workers such as, improved work efficiency, increased ability to undertake more demanding roles, and acknowledgement from colleagues of the expertise and resources within the work team (Costley and Abukari, 2010). The combination of independence in learning and the opportunity to focus on relevant practice issues supported and encouraged by employing organisations, can provide powerful learning opportunities (Clarke and Copeland, 2003). This form of learning is well suited to postgraduate students seeking to improve their professional practice and acquire expertise or advanced practice skills.

To ensure appropriate work-based learning, however, it is important to develop pedagogies that recognise the workplace as a legitimate learning environment and provide guidelines for how best to structure and evaluate learning initiatives (Nottingham, 2016). For postgraduate students, it is particularly important that learning is negotiated and derived from the needs of the student and the workplace, rather than the traditional disciplinary curriculum which
currently dominates most pre-work education (Garnett, 2016). Praxis, as a form of work-based learning, is truly student-focused, requiring the engagement of students in both identifying and planning their learning activities (Kettle, 2013). Practitioners need to be prepared to learn and implement new practices, and to do this successfully, they need to know how to learn.

Work-based pedagogy needs to respond by emphasising a more self-directed and self-determined approach, in which learners are able to reflect on what is learnt and how it is learnt, with educators focussing on teaching learners how to advance their own learning (Blaschke, 2012). Within HEIs, work-based learning opportunities span a continuum from initial professional development through to collaborative learning within workplaces, formally recognising learning that takes place in, through and for work (Bravenboer, 2018; Lester, Bravenboer and Webb, 2016). It is essential that HEIs recognise the complexities of work-based learning and adopt practices that support this new approach to learning (Costley and Abukari, 2015).

This study contributes to work-based learning knowledge by undertaking a qualitative study exploring the experiences of those who had participated in a postgraduate praxis course within a Master of mental health practice qualification. By capturing in-depth descriptions of their experiences, this study investigated how work-based learning contributed to student learning, work performance and workplace practices. The study also provided insights into the possible opportunities and challenges with implementing the program into other settings.

**Methods**

*Study design*

The overall aim of this study was to explore the experiences of participants who had completed the praxis course. A qualitative approach was utilised, specifically an interpretative phenomenological approach (IPA). Interpretative phenomenology seeks to gather in-depth descriptions of a participant’s experiences with the aim of determining the meaning of these experiences (Smith et al., 2009). A primary activity within IPA is researcher reflection on the data to capture the ‘essence’ of the participant experience (Saldana, 2011), whilst utilising processes and approaches (e.g. reflexivity and acknowledgement of biases) to integrate the researcher’s own experiences and assumptions into the data collection and data analysis phases (Smith et al., 2009). As the researcher had been involved in the development and teaching of the praxis course, it was recognised that there would be shared aspects and understandings of
the phenomenon (the experience of the praxis course). IPA provided an approach that integrated both researcher and participant understandings.

**Data collection**

Students enrolled in the praxis course (n=12) and praxis course convenors (n=2) in Semester 2 (2013) and Semester 2 (2014) were invited to participate in a semi-structured telephone interview. A flexible interview schedule was developed and piloted with two academic colleagues and two former students. The interview schedule consisted of six open-ended questions (Table 1) intended to obtain detailed accounts of praxis experiences. Verbal consent for participation and audio-recording of interviews was obtained prior to each telephone interview; these were conducted by the same researcher and lasted between 35 and 55 minutes (average 48 minutes). A verbatim transcript of the interview was emailed to each participant to ensure the written narrative accurately described the conversation; no alterations were requested. Additional data were obtained by the inclusion of student reflective portfolios, which provided written reflections on individual experiences and episodes of learning, as well as ideas regarding how future practice may be influenced by these learnings.

**Data analysis**

Analysis using an IPA approach aims to make sense of participant experiences via a process of coding, organising, integrating and interpreting data (Smith et al., 2009). The four analytical steps, recommended by Smith et al. (2009), were utilised in the analysis and included: i) multiple readings and note-taking; ii) transforming notes into emerging themes; iii) seeking relationships and clustering themes; and iv) linking to produce a final set of themes.

All interview transcripts and portfolio documents were carefully read by the researcher several times and were entered into NVivo© 11 computer software (Qualitative Solution and Research, 2011) for coding. Once an overall sense of the complete data set had been achieved, each individual transcript and portfolio was reviewed, noting the researcher thoughts, observations and reflections in annotations and memos. Transcripts for the first five interviews were separately analysed by an independent researcher (an academic colleague), and discussions between the two researchers questioned interpretive comments and compared and contrasted emerging themes to establish a clear audit trail. Discussions continued until consensus on a set
of themes was identified and validity of the emerging themes was examined during the analysis of the remaining texts.

**Results**

Seven of the 12 work-based students (Table 2) and both praxis convenors approached, agreed to participate in an interview. At the time of interview, all students were working in mental health services. Each participant was given a pseudonym when presenting results to ensure confidentiality.

**INSERT TABLE 2 HERE**

Both convenor participants (Rachel & Grace) were female, aged 45 and 52 years, and had health professional backgrounds. Rachel had over 20 years’ experience as a social worker, and at the time of the interview held a senior position at a large teaching hospital. She was undertaking the praxis course convenor role for the first time. Grace had a background in psychology, with many years’ experience in academia including previous roles in convening the praxis course.

The thematic analysis identified three main themes and several subthemes describing different aspects of the praxis experience (Table 3).

**INSERT TABLE 3 HERE**

1. **Planning for work-based learning is hard but important**

   This theme describes the discomfort and anxiety experienced by students as they developed their initial praxis learning plans. Students reported that the planning process was stressful, and developing the plan took considerable time and thought, requiring support from the course convenor.

   *The journey from resistance to celebration*

   Students expressed early misgivings regarding the relevance and applicability of the praxis course, and were initially unsure how work-based learning would support their practice. Many students had difficulty envisaging how they could achieve learning outcomes in their own workplaces and initially voiced preferences for, and familiarity with, coursework.
I thought, what new things can I learn in the workplace and how is that going to work in my role? So, my first thoughts were apprehensive, not very confident that it's going to be effective, and I think I was a bit negative, honestly. (Emma - student)

**Difficulty deciding on a goal**

Deciding on appropriate work-based learning goals and developing their learning plan was a new experience for students, requiring them to extend their thinking from current roles and professional practices to explore how these could be changed or enhanced. For many students, structuring their ideas and settling on clear and measurable goals that were achievable within the course timeframe was a difficult task. Goals were generally selected through relevance to their work and professional interests, although many struggled to identify and describe work-based activities which would develop their practice skills. In addition, recognising or articulating when outcomes or practice changes had been achieved was problematic for many. Praxis convenors agree with students:

The learning plan is the thing that they struggle with the most, that’s for sure. I think supervisors and students are really good at talking about some ideas, broadly, about what they could learn or do, but the learning plan tries to make it more structured and outcome focussed and looking at the evidence of their learning. [The students] really struggle with that. (Grace - convenor)

Praxis convenors reported that assisting students to reflect and focus on developing their professional practice and goals for the future required specific skills. Previous experience in counselling, motivational interviewing, goal setting and supervision were identified as important skills needed to support students with the development of their praxis learning goals and plans. Supportive communication with convenors or workplace supervisors/mentors assisted students to understand the praxis process and finalise their learning goals and activities:

When I contacted [the course convenor], they had a look at [my initial learning plan] and sent it back. And then we had a discussion on the phone and they gave me a lot of good pointers and ideas on how to expand my praxis goals and activities and to be able to clarify [my learning outcomes] a bit better. (Natalie - student)

Due to the individualised nature of the learning plans, both praxis convenors expressed concern about how learning effort and outcomes were assessed. Recognising quality outcomes and standards of learning, as well as ensuring that students engaged in similar levels of effort
throughout the praxis course were identified issues. The praxis process was seen as very different to coursework learning, which generally has more structured processes and criteria against which to measure outcome/s. Convenor’s reflections suggested an attempt to reproduce familiar coursework practices into the unfamiliar, and complex, praxis setting:

Because I had high expectations about what people would produce, I'm still not sure that [the students] all gave me a level that I would expect … [We need] standardising about our expectations and what [students] should be able to achieve, and then some standardising on learning plans and learning efforts. (Rachel - convenor)

As the praxis course was situated within a postgraduate, coursework, qualification many students struggled to engage in this new way of learning.

Planning is the key to success

Although difficult, all students recognised that the learning plan, built on their specific learning goals, was an important element in structuring their praxis experience and ensuring that learning occurred. Transforming ideas into step-by-step activities and providing structure, focus and motivation for learning activities, was an important aspect of the plan:

I liked writing a plan because when you think of an idea, you can then break it down into steps. I looked at it and thought, well yeah, I can do this now. I would say [the learning plan was] very useful because it was something that I could come back to and think, well that's what I want to achieve and that's how I'm going to get there, so that's what I'm going to do at this point in time. (Chloe - student)

Students acknowledged that as well as providing structure, the learning plan assisted in maintaining their motivation and focus on the learning activities. The plan allowed a shared understanding of goals, workplace contexts and a process to monitor progress:

I think it could be easy for people just to drift back to same old same old, so actually having set skills and knowledge that the students are going to be focussed on and show how they’ve achieved, keeps them more on task. (Grace – convenor)

Due to the self-directed nature of work-based learning, a number of students commented on the need to keep reminding themselves to prioritise the praxis activities, to work independently and remain committed to their self-identified goals:
I think that because there's not so much structure to do the praxis, you have to be really self-motivated, like choosing what you want to do and then doing it yourself. There's not someone checking up on you every day. (Chloe - student)

2. The significance of learning in the workplace

Work-based learning was seen as noticeably different from coursework learning. Providing an opportunity to reflect upon current work and professional practice was appreciated by students, with a number commenting on the importance of incorporating this into their future practice.

*Time for reflection*

Time and space to reflect upon professional practice was recognised as an important aspect of work-based learning. Students valued the opportunity to review their practice, identifying areas of need and reflecting upon the quality of services they were providing to mental health consumers. The praxis process was also seen as important in recognising and planning for ongoing professional learning and career development.

*Learning requires partnerships*

The strengths gained through in learning together were articulated by both students and convenors. The importance of mentors, supervisors, colleagues, academic staff and mental health consumers in the learning process was acknowledged, and through these partnerships, change and transformation were achieved. A number of students acknowledged the learning that had occurred through reviewing or questioning routine practice:

> Regular supervision sessions [with my workplace supervisor] enabled me to monitor my development and identify further needs … One example of this happened during a team meeting in which disagreement occurred regarding the assessment of youth referrals. In [resolving] this case, my concerns helped in identifying a learning need for all clinicians in the team. (Emma - student)

As well as reviewing practice with others, students reported that stepping outside their usual roles and practices into a learning or student role was a powerful tool. This element of the praxis course enabled students to be curious and ask questions of themselves and others. Opening discussions with others as a student, rather than in their usual health practitioner role, provided opportunities for different types of conversations with colleagues and the consumers they worked with, resulting in ongoing changes in team communication and processes:
I think what helped in my learning, was being a student. When I said I was a student to my colleagues, particularly when you've worked in a job for many years, you're actually seen as the expert, I suppose, or the professional, it's actually quite nice to take a student role and be able to ask colleagues for their input and their expertise, and to not be kind of all-knowing. (Emma - student)

The support received from the workplace, both management and colleagues, was identified as an important element impacting on both the planning process and how students undertook their learning activities. As well as relationship-building within individual workplaces, many of the praxis learning activities involved the need to create partnerships with external organisations. Students were able to discern value for their practice in developing these new relationships and saw the praxis as an opportunity to connect their organisation to other organisations and further develop their professional networks.

*Positive end results*

All participants were able to acknowledge positive outcomes, including new knowledge, skills, practices, and confidence, which were achieved through their participation in work-based learning. In addition, new roles and positions, recognition for skills and expertise, and opportunities to widen service provision and cooperate with other organisations, were all reported outcomes. The opportunity to integrate practice and theory within a work setting and a focus on outcomes that were applied within professional practice were identified as strengths of the praxis course.

3. **The academic side of the story**

This theme explores participants’ perspectives regarding interactions and processes of work-based learning situated within the higher education system.

*Isolation and the impact of on-line study*

Both convenor and student participants identified unique challenges in participating in work-based learning through an on-line environment. Finding the right balance of frequency and method of contact was important for each individual student, supervisor and workplace. As well as contact from the praxis convenors, a number of students reported that limited contact with other student peers led to feelings of isolation.

*Ensuring safety*
During the praxis course, a number of students experienced times of stress in response to significant events occurring within the workplace (e.g., death of clients, undergoing organisational change). Praxis convenors reported that providing support to ensure the safety and wellbeing of students was important and their counselling and clinical backgrounds facilitated effective support.

**Skills of the praxis convenor**

Communication skills and the ability to manage relationships were regarded as important attributes for the praxis convenor; a background in counselling was seen as helpful. Previous work within the mental health field facilitated an understanding of different practice settings and professional practice requirements. Convenors identified that teaching the praxis course was a time-intensive process, not fully acknowledged or resourced by the university.

**Discussion**

Overall, the findings from this study are consistent with the body of evidence supporting the value of structured and deliberate work-based learning for health professionals. It supports the importance of involving a range of learning experiences (e.g. training courses, work-based learning) in lifelong or continuing education (Pennbrant and Svensson, 2018). Whilst much of the continuing education literature is focussed on evaluating learning that is achieved through structured educational interventions, the praxis course described in this paper differs from these approaches as it required students to choose the focus and activities for their own learning. As a result of participation in the praxis course, individual, team and organisational learning were evident.

Work-based learning is student-centred and focussed on process rather than content, demanding skills in critical reflection, goal-setting, project management and an understanding of learning processes. It is therefore important to facilitate students to successfully assume responsibility for their learning and self-manage the work-based learning process. A focus on self-directed and self-managed learning highlighted that the student participants did not always possess the skills to critically reflect upon their practice and develop appropriate learning goals, activities and outcomes. Given that reflective skills are increasingly described as essential attributes of competent health professionals, and are included in undergraduate education and registration processes (Mann et al., 2009), this gap was surprising. Making the time for reflective practice and opportunities to discuss issues with others (e.g. university staff,
workplace supervisors and colleagues) were seen as important in supporting reflective practice. As a result of the challenges experienced by students, additional planning time and activities have been built into the praxis course. Students are required to contact the course convenor several months before they wish to complete the praxis course and complete a student self-awareness questionnaire, a career action plan and schedule a number of conversations with the course convenor.

Along with difficulties in reflecting upon their learning needs, and as a consequence of this difficulty, students struggled to articulate learning activities and the outcomes they expected. Choosing learning goals, reflecting on current practices and areas of learning need, and articulation of how they would achieve learning within the workplace context were important.

Whilst learning contracts have been utilised in educational settings for many years (Doncaster, 2000; Sandle, 2010) there is a paucity of research regarding the skills and supports required to facilitate completion of an effective learning plan (Costley and Abukari, 2010). This study identified the learning plan as an important element of the praxis course, guiding student and supervisor engagement in learning activities and promoting a shared understanding of work contexts and professional learning goals. However, the development of a learning plan was generally experienced as a time-consuming and stressful process. This study suggests that workplace learning requires specialised skills to support and guide practitioners through the process. Our results demonstrate that the previous experience of the praxis convenors (e.g. counselling training, case management experience) were important in appropriately supporting students. As we did not anticipate that this element of the learning experience would be so important or challenging, further research is needed to which examine preparation activities and resources that can best support the development of a workplace learning plan.

Partnerships were recognised as a key aspect of the praxis course, facilitating commitment to the work-based learning process, promoting collaborative reflection and enabling the development of a supportive learning environment. Constructive relationships with convenors and mentors were established through flexible and responsive communication and an ability to positively challenge students to step outside their comfort zone and engage in new or challenging areas of practice. Whilst the ‘teacher-student’ relationship was important, of equal, if not more, importance were workplace relationships between the student and their workplace supervisors, clients and colleagues. Transformations in these workplace relationships through the adoption of a student identity created opportunities for the emergence of new understandings and practices that reshaped the professional identities of the students.
A strength of the work-based learning course was flexibility. The praxis course was able to respond to the needs of a diverse group of mental health practitioners, working in a variety of settings. The familiarity of coursework created barriers for students establishing a shared understanding of the purpose, design and processes of the praxis course and they required significant support to complete this task. To better prepare students, the course website has been updated to include clearer information about the praxis course requirements, specific work-based learning resources and example learning plans. Praxis convenors recognised that different models of teaching were required to effectively facilitate work-based learning and identified a range of skills needed to successfully convene the praxis course. Convenors also remarked on the challenges of the work-based teaching role, including inadequate resourcing of work-based learning opportunities, workload issues, and limited support with managing student safety.

**Conclusions**

Work-based learning can be effective in improving the relevance of education through engagement with real-life work issues and contexts. The outcomes of this study supported the value of providing postgraduate students with work-based learning opportunities, resulting in the application of new or advanced skills, within their individual professional work roles. Work-based learning is very different to coursework and the importance of developing strong partnerships and shared ownership of the curriculum cannot be understated. Planning of work-based learning opportunities is student-led and thus requires specific skills (e.g., reflection and goal-setting) to be successful. Consequently, it is equally important to acknowledge the different skills and resources required to effectively support work-based learning. This study is therefore important, because it contributes valuable findings to the literature, providing insights into the student experience of postgraduate work-based learning and the impact of this learning on professional practice. Further investigation into the processes and practices of work-based learning for postgraduate students across a diverse range of disciplines is recommended.
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Table 1 Semi-structured student interview schedule

1. I am really interested in hearing about your experiences of participating in the mental health praxis course and would like to ask some questions about your experiences.
   a) What were some of your expectations when enrolling in this course?
   b) How were your expectations met?
   c) Were there any different outcomes/experiences from your original expectations?

2. I would like to talk about developing your learning goals/plan
   a) How did you go about choosing your learning plan goals?
   b) What was the experience of developing the learning plan like?
   c) How useful was the learning plan in shaping your experience and/or learning?

3. I am interested in talking about your work
   a) What (if any) impact has this course had on your work performance?
   b) How do you think the workplace viewed your participation in the mental health praxis course?
   c) What sort of future learning experiences would you be interested in pursuing?

4. I am interested in exploring what factors facilitated or restricted your learning
   a) Can you tell me a little bit about some of your personal attributes which may have impacted on your learning?
   b) What about the qualities of your supervisor/mentor or aspects of this process which impacted on your learning?
   c) What about your workplace?

5. I am interested in talking about course design of the mental health praxis course.
   a) What do you see as the strengths of the current mental health praxis course?
   b) What do you see as the weaknesses of the current mental health praxis course?
   c) What would you like to see change about the mental health praxis course?

6. Is there anything else that you would like to say in relation to anything that we have talked about today? (Check understanding and if any points require clarification).
### Table 2 Student participant demographic profile

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participant</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Background</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Natalie</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Natalie worked as a social worker and mental health case manager in a State Government Health Service in regional Queensland. Her praxis learning goals focussed on the use of medication within mental health care, how prescribing decisions were made by medical staff, and the side effects and impact of medication use on the consumers she worked with. She had a particular interest in how the prescription of clozapine (an antipsychotic medication) was managed within the health service in which she worked and how consumers experienced this service.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>As an occupational therapist and case manager, Emma worked in a State Government Health Service in regional New South Wales. Emma had an interest in learning about Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT) and increasing her skills in utilising this therapy in her practice. Emma’s primary goal was to introduce ACT for young mental health consumers within a group setting. Emma also had a praxis goal of incorporating mindfulness activities within her own practice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Lauren worked within management in a small non-government organisation in metropolitan Queensland. Laura developed a number of praxis goals focussed on better understanding around some of the upcoming Government funding changes and how these might affect her service. The aim of her praxis goals was to develop clear plans and processes to build organisational capacity to meet these changes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Chloe worked as a disability support worker in a non-government organisation in metropolitan Queensland. Through the praxis, Chloe aimed to better assist the people she worked with to decrease or quit smoking and establish an effective quit smoking program for her organisation. She also wanted to learn more about appropriate housing options to better support mental health consumers to maintain their accommodation. During the praxis, Chloe worked with an external housing organisation to enhance her skills and meet these goals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>As a registered nurse, Katie had recently taken on a new role as a mental health and drug and alcohol liaison worker within an Emergency Department of a large hospital in metropolitan Victoria. Her praxis goals were concerned with identifying an appropriate alcohol and drug screening tool for mental health assessment staff to utilise with all consumers presenting at the Emergency</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Department. As a result of her praxis, Katie aimed to implement new practices in which screening for drug and alcohol would become a standard assessment process used by all members of the assessment team.

Alyssa 28 As a solo social work practitioner within a small non-government organisation in regional Queensland, Alyssa had recently been supporting the families of consumers who had died by suicide. Alyssa identified that she was not experienced in providing this type of support and her praxis goals reflected her desire to learn new skills in this practice area. She also aimed to develop new skills in working with young people with a mental illness who were at risk of suicide.

Sarah 51 Sarah had a work history as a non-government mental health support worker, but had recently been appointed to a social worker position in a State Government Health Service in metropolitan New South Wales. As this was a new role for Sarah, her praxis goals were focussed on developing skills in the clinical aspects of care required in this role. Her goals included becoming proficient in mental state examinations and providing assertive case management practices.

Table 3 Themes and subthemes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Subthemes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Planning for work-based learning is hard but important | • The journey from resistance to celebration  
• Difficulty deciding on a goal  
• Planning is the key to success |
| The significance of learning in the workplace | • Time for reflection  
• Learning requires partnerships  
• Positive end results |
| The academic side of the story | • Isolation and the impact of on-line study  
• Ensuring safety  
• Skills of the course convenor |
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